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Abstract

Context Although hydropower development is one

of the primary drivers of habitat loss and insular

fragmentation, its impacts on species identity and their

functional and phylogenetic roles have often been

overlooked.

Objectives Here we use an integrative approach,

considering taxonomic, functional and phylogenetic

dimensions at multiple scales, to understand the

processes underlying species (dis)assembly of two

taxa exhibiting relatively low dispersal ability: small

mammals and lizards.

Methods We surveyed 26 islands within the Balbina

Hydroelectric Reservoir, and adjacent continuous

forest, in Central Amazonia. Each dimension of

diversity was related to spatial and habitat variables.

We also examined functional composition using

community-weighted mean trait values, and commu-

nity redundancy using functional uniqueness. b-

diversity was partitioned into their richness (brich)

and replacement (brepl) components.

Results Functional and phylogenetic a-diversities of

both taxa mirrored the taxonomic dimension, all of

which increased with forest area. Individual small

mammal (body mass and matrix tolerance), and lizard

traits (body length, heliothermic mode and habitat

type) were also predicted by forest area. For both

groups, functional uniqueness decreased with forest

area, and all dimensions of b-diversity were predom-

inantly partitioned in brich.

Conclusions The environmental filter created by

forest area resulted in the low conservation value

associated with small forest islands, only occupied by

a small set of species comprised by generalist lizards

and matrix-tolerant small mammals. On the other side,

large forest sites ensured ecosystem resilience to

disturbance. To maintain ecosystem integrity, creating

myriad small islands over large expanses of floodwa-

ters should be avoided in future hydropower

development.
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Introduction

Habitat loss, fragmentation and subsequent degrada-

tion are primary drivers of biodiversity loss worldwide

(Sala et al. 2000; Haddad et al. 2015). In the tropics,

hydropower development is a major cause of habitat

loss and fragmentation, often creating vast archipela-

gic landscapes, in which forest islands are isolated

within a uniformly hostile open-water matrix (Jones

et al. 2016). In these archipelagic landscapes, island

taxa typically experience a novel hyper-disturbance

regime, resulting in drastic shifts in species diversity

and community composition through species extinc-

tion and turnover (Cosson et al. 1999; Gibson et al.

2013; Benchimol and Peres 2015a). Despite the

growing number of recent studies showing the perva-

sive ecological impacts of hydroelectric dams, only a

few have employed functional and phylogenetic

metrics (Jones et al. 2016). Nevertheless, taxonomic,

functional and phylogenetic dimensions of diversity

can be simultaneously affected by habitat disturbance

(Salgado-Luarte et al. 2019, Aguirre-Gutiérrez et al.

2020), while their study provides complementary

information (Graham and Fine 2008, Smiley et al.

2020).

Functional traits reflect environmental preferences

and associated behaviours that directly affect species

performance, fitness and ecological functions (Violle

et al. 2007). Functional diversity therefore incorpo-

rates species trait variation that potentially affects

species performance, fitness and ecological functions

(Weiss and Ray 2019). Phylogenetic diversity inte-

grates the shared ancestry of species in terms of both

the amount of evolutionary history and degree at

which species are phylogenetically related (Webb

et al. 2002; Veron et al. 2017). Since functional traits

that allow species to persist in the environment tend to

be evolutionarily conserved (i.e. positive phylogenetic

signal: Safi et al. 2011), phylogenetic and functional

diversity tend to be correlated (Tucker et al. 2018,

Rurangwa et al. 2021).

Across fragmented landscapes, larger habitat frag-

ments tend to harbour more species-rich assemblages,

eventually accumulating more species traits (Dainese

et al. 2015; Farneda et al. 2018). This results in the

functional redundancy of those assemblages which are

also more resilient to disturbance (Petchey et al. 2007;

Ricotta et al. 2016). At the other extreme of the habitat

fragmentation gradient, consisting of small habitat

fragments harbouring depauperate species assem-

blages, the combination of the remaining species traits

is therefore likely to be more functionally unique. In

particular, local species extinctions within those

smaller fragments may disproportionally affect

ecosystem functioning (Dirzo et al. 2014).

Improving our understanding on how species

diversity is organized and maintained following

habitat loss and fragmentation further requires going

beyond a-diversity (within-site) metrics, thereby con-

sidering b-diversity (between sites). While taxonomic

b-diversity reflect differences in species composition

between sites (Whittaker 1972), functional b-diversity

discriminates change between communities of taxa

with either similar or different functions in the system

(Ricotta and Burrascano 2009), and phylogenetic b-

diversity distinguishes between phylogenetically close

and distant lineages in evolutionary time (Graham and

Fine 2008). Disentangling the contribution of the two

components of either of the b-diversity dimensions—

richness differences and replacement—further enables

inference about the mechanisms of species assembly

(Meynard et al. 2011). The richness-component

denotes differences linked to species losses and gains,

or to equivalent differences in functional traits or

phylogenetic lineages. The replacement-component

indicates differences due to species, traits or lineage

replacements from one site to another (Cardoso et al.

2014). In the presence of an environmental filter

shaping species assemblages, the richness-component

will be more important, but if species colonization and

extinction events are random processes, b-diversity

will be mainly partitioned into the replacement-

component (Carvalho et al. 2012). In the aftermath

of habitat loss and fragmentation, forest area

decreases, isolation increases (Chase et al. 2020) and

overall habitat quality deteriorates (Tabarelli et al.

2008), likely creating an environmental filter to certain

species, traits and genetic lineages, which would be

sequentially extirpated from smaller sites (Carvalho

et al. 2012; Cardoso et al. 2014).
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Here, we examine multi-scale effects of habitat loss

and insular fragmentation on the diversity of assem-

blages of two major vertebrate taxa — small mammals

(marsupials and rodents) and lizards — in the Central

Amazonian insular landscape of the Balbina Hydro-

electric Reservoir, and nearby continuous forest.

These vertebrate groups are ecologically diversified

in neotropical forests, spanning across the vertical

forest strata and occupying multiple trophic niches

(Ávila-Pires 1995; Paglia et al. 2012). Both groups are

characterized by relatively low dispersal abilities due

to their reduced size and non-volant habits. The varied

roles played by both groups in natural ecosystems—

predators, prey, grazers, seed dispersers and commen-

sal species—are critical for ecosystem functioning,

including forest regeneration (Terborgh et al. 2001).

Small mammal and lizard assemblages were surveyed

across a gradient of habitat loss and fragmentation

comprised of 26 islands of different sizes, degrees of

isolation and configurations, in addition to control

continuous forest sites. We examined patterns and

predictors of taxonomic, functional and phylogenetic

diversity, functional trait composition and functional

redundancy of small mammals and lizard assem-

blages. Additionally, to elucidate processes underly-

ing species (dis)assembly resulting from habitat loss

and fragmentation, we examined the partition of b-

diversity in its two components. Across the insular

landscape, we tested the following hypotheses:

(1) Taxonomic, functional and phylogenetic a-

diversity of both taxa generally increase with

island size and habitat quality (i.e. low-intensity

edge effects and higher tree species richness)

and decrease on more isolated forest islands

(MacArthur and Wilson 1967; Meynard et al.

2011).

(2) Traits allowing small mammal and lizard

species to persist on small, isolated and habi-

tat-degraded islands will be favoured over the

gradient of fragmentation (Devictor et al. 2008).

In particular, we expect those traits to be related

to higher dispersal ability (e.g. larger body size

and overall matrix tolerance) and generalist

habits in terms of both habitat (e.g. ability to use

of open-habitat areas) and diet (Wang et al.

2010; Farneda et al. 2015).

(3) Impoverished assemblages on small islands

have higher assemblage-level functional

uniqueness (i.e., mean species-level functional

uniqueness) compared to larger islands because

the few remaining species have more unique

combinations of traits (Ricotta et al. 2016).

(4) Following a reduction in forest area, environ-

mental filtering promotes selective extinction of

species, increasing differences in b-diversity

more due the richness-component (Carvalho

et al. 2012). The importance of the richness-

component is further expected to increase for

larger differences in forest area (Cardoso et al.

2014).

Materials and methods

Study area

Surveys were carried out in the insular landscape of

the Balbina Hydroelectric Reservoir and its immediate

surroundings in Central Brazilian Amazonia (1�48’S,

59�29’W; Fig. 1). This landscape was created follow-

ing the construction of Balbina Dam in 1986 on the

Uatumã River, a left-bank tributary of the Amazon

River. This dam flooded an area of 312,900 ha of

pristine primary forest, within the 443,772-ha hydro-

electric reservoir (FUNCATE/INPE/ANEEL 2000).

Given the undulating topography, its former hilltops

were converted into 3,546 land-bridge islands of

varying sizes and configuration. Many dead relics of

emergent trees are still standing across the reservoir

lake, as the submerged primary forest was never clear-

cut. Vegetation mostly consists of dense closed-

canopy terra firme forest, but many small islands

were strongly affected by edge-related windfalls and

ephemeral wildfires, which occurred during a late-

1997 to early-1998 El Niño drought (Benchimol and

Peres 2015b). The area within and around the former

left bank of the Uatumã river has been legally

protected since 1990 by the 942,786-ha Uatumã

Biological Reserve, the largest reserve in its category

in Brazil, further contributing to the current low

human disturbance in this area. Mean annual temper-

ature and mean annual rainfall in this region are 288C
and 2,376 mm (IBAMA 1997).

Small mammal and lizard assemblages were sam-

pled on 26 islands (Figs. 1), 24 of which included

surveys of both groups, while islands number 22 and 9
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included only either small mammal or lizard surveys,

respectively (see Supplementary Information,

Table S1). Island selection aimed to achieve a wide

range of spatial configurations with island size ranging

from 0.55 to 14,660 ha (mean ± SD: 199 ± 344 ha;

Supporting Information Table S1) and isolation dis-

tances from each focal island to the nearest continuous

forest in the mainland, ranging from 44 to 11,872 m

(4,351 ± 3,386 m). As a baseline, we also surveyed

four control continuous forest (CF) regions. In one of

the four CF regions (CF2), trapping transects used to

survey small mammals and lizards were placed in both

riparian (N = 5 transects) and non-riparian areas

(N = 5). Riparian habitats had been virtually extir-

pated from all remaining forest islands, represented by

only a small stream in only two of the largest islands

surveyed (islands 23 and 27). Due to logistic limita-

tions, riparian transects could not be placed in any

other CF region. Given the high microhabitat special-

ization of lizards (Vitt and Caldwell 2014), for this

group we considered riparian and non-riparian tran-

sects of CF2 as two different CF sites: CF2 and CF2-

riparian. We therefore surveyed small mammals and

lizards in four and five CF sites, respectively. Given

the wide distribution of CF sites in the mainland, this

number of CF sites was considerate adequate to obtain

a representative sample of the assemblages of both

taxa occupying the reservoir area before flooding

(Fig. 1).

Small mammal and lizard surveys

Surveys were carried out in two seasons, the first from

April to November 2014 and the second from April to

November 2015. Each season consisted of a trapping

session of 16 consecutive nights/days. To minimise

the impact of any eventual seasonal variation, sites

were surveyed in the same order in both field seasons.

Small mammals were sampled using traplines con-

taining nine stations of live traps (hereafter, LTs)

followed by an array of three pitfall units, and lizards

were sampled using shorter transects consisting of the

same array of three pitfalls. Each LT station was

placed 20-m apart from others and included two

Sherman traps (23 9 9 9 8 cm, H. B. Sherman

Traps, Inc., Tallahassee, Florida) and one wire mesh

trap (30 9 17.5 9 15 cm, Metal Miranda, Curitiba,

Paraná). At each LT station, one trap was set on the

ground, one in the understorey (* 1.5 m high), and

one in the (sub)canopy ([ 10 m high). Traps of

Fig. 1 a Sites where small mammals and lizards were surveyed

within the Balbina Hydroelectric Reservoir of Central Brazilian

Amazonia: 26 islands (in red and highlighted by a buffer if

relatively small) and four continuous forest regions in the

mainland (CF1, CF2, CF3 and CF4; indicated by red rectan-

gles); asterisks indicate islands where only small mammals (*)

or lizards (**) were sampled. b Aerial view of the Balbina

archipelagic landscape (photo credit: E. Venticinque) including

the aquatic matrix; c sampling design of each transect: an array

of three pitfall-traps followed by nine live-trap stations (i.e.,

Sherman and wire-mesh traps), each of which including three

traps deployed on the forest floor, understorey and (sub)canopy;

distances between traps are indicated in the figure
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different types were placed alternatively on the ground

and in the understorey across consecutive stations, but

only Sherman traps were placed in the canopy due to

logistic limitations. The forest canopy stratum was

sampled by placing a trap in a mobile wood platform

that was left in contact with the canopy tree branch

(Lambert et al. 2006). LTs were baited with a mix of

bananas, peanut powder, sardines and oatmeal. Pitfall

traps (plastic buckets of 100 L) were also spaced by

20-m intervals and connected by a plastic drift fence

50-cm high and 10-cm underground, with 10 m of

fence extending beyond the two terminal pitfalls.

The number of transects placed at different sites

varied according to their area. This allowed us to

increase sampling size (i.e., number of individuals

recorded) in larger forest sites, where trap density and

consequently the probability of an individual passing

near a trap are lower. Due to spatial restrictions on

islands smaller than 2 ha and those between 2 and

10 ha, alternative smaller transects were placed con-

taining three LT stations followed by an array of one

pitfall, and by six LT stations followed by an array of

two pitfalls, respectively. Larger islands were sampled

by as many as four transects, according to their size

classes: 10 to 50 ha (one transect), 50 to 200 ha (two),

200 to 500 ha (three), and[ 500 ha (four transects).

CF sites were sampled by either five (lizards: CF2,

CF2-riparian and CF4), six (both taxa: CF1 and CF3)

and 10 (small mammals: CF2). In CF4, small mam-

mals were surveyed using 12 transects from which

only five included the pitfall trapping component. Due

to logistic restrictions, CF2 and CF4 were only

sampled during either the first (2014) or second

(2015) field season, respectively, which reflects the

larger number of transects placed therein (for further

details on sampling effort per site, see Table S1).

In total, we surveyed small mammals across 79

trapping transects and lizards across 71 transects, that

were accordingly nested within 29 and 30 sampling

sites. All traps were inspected daily. All small

mammal individuals recorded were weighted, mea-

sured, collected a tissue sample (ear tip) and tagged

(Fish and Small Animal Tag, size 1; National Band

and Tag Co., Newport, Kentucky), so that any

subsequent recaptures could be distinguished. During

the second field season, we also collected tissue

samples of lizards (tail tip) for genetic analyses by

carefully removing the tail tip of every individual.

This allowed us to distinguish individuals that had

been previously captured. As recaptures represented a

small fraction of the total number of records (\ 2 %),

all lizard individuals recorded during either the first or

second field season were assumed to have been

captured only once. Although tissue samples were

collected from both small mammals and lizards, we

were not always able to identify at the species-level

records at all sites the following small mammals:

Proechimys spp. (P. cuvieri and P. guyanensis) and

Oecomys spp. 1 (O. roberti and O. bicolor); and

lizards: Leposoma spp. (L. percarinatum and L.

guianense), Norops spp. (N. planiceps and N.

chrysolepis), and Kentropyx spp. (K. calcarata and

K. altamazonica). For both taxa, congeners within

these genera are ecologically very similar (Ávila-Pires

1995; Jones et al. 2009), so we further refer to those

taxa as ecospecies. To streamline, we hereafter use

species to refer to both species and ecospecies. This

study followed the guidelines provided by the Amer-

ican Society of Mammalogists (Sikes 2016), the

American Society of Ichthyologists and Herpetolo-

gists (Beaupre et al. 2004) and the institutional animal

care and use committee of the Federal University of

Rio de Janeiro (CEUA-CCS UFRJ 2010).

Spatial and habitat variables

For each surveyed site, we considered (1) island size

(area), as the total island area of each focal island

(log10 x); (2) island shape (shape), indicating the

intensity of edge effects, measured as the perimeter

length to area ratio of each focal island (log10 x); (3) a

proximity (prox) metric to other islands and CF sites,

following McGarigal et al. (2012), consisting of the

sum of all island areas divided by the squared sum of

edge-to-edge distances from each focal island to all

islands within a buffer of 500 m (for small mammals)

and 250 m (lizards) (log10 x ? 1; Palmeirim et al.

2017, 2018); (4) the nearest Euclidian distance to the

mainland (dist); and (5) the number of tree species

(Stree), calculated by Benchimol and Peres (2015b)

from floristic surveys in 0.25-ha forest plots within

each focal island or mainland site. Spatial variables

were calculated using ArcMap 10.1 (ESRI 2018)

based on high-resolution multi-spectral RapidEye

imagery (5-m resolution with 5-band colour imagery)

of the entire study landscape. The habitat variable Stree

was obtained from Benchimol and Peres (2015b).

Whenever included in the analysis, CF sites were
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assigned with area values one order of magnitude

larger than the largest island (146,600 ha). To stream-

line, we use forest area to refer to both island area and

area of CF sites.

Species traits and phylogeny

Functional traits were selected on the basis of their

ecological meaning and interpretation within the

context of foraging behaviour and resilience of

ecosystems (Dreiss et al. 2015). Small mammal

traits—body mass, vertical forest strata, trophic level

and degree of matrix tolerance—were obtained from

field measurement, available databases (Paglia et al.

2012; Wilman et al. 2014) and grey literature (Mal-

colm 1991). Lizard traits—body length, thermoregu-

lation mode, type of habitat used and range of prey

size—were obtained from Martins (1991) reporting

data captured in the same landscape (both within

islands and in the surrounding mainland forest),

whenever available. We supplemented information

on lizard traits by adding data from a comprehensive

review of the Brazilian Amazonian lizard fauna

(Ávila-Pires 1995). In particular, we did not consider

vertical forest strata used by lizards because detection

of arboreal species may be underestimated due to the

sole use of pitfalls as sampling method. Small

mammal vertical forest strata and lizard thermoregu-

lation mode and type of habitat used were the only

categorical variables that were further transformed

into continuous variables in all subsequent analysis,

except in those regarding hypothesis 2 examining

different modalities within of each categorical vari-

able. Information on individual traits is detailed in

Table S2 (see Tables S3 and S4 for trait values of small

mammal and lizard species, respectively).

Phylogenetic trees were obtained using small

mammal (Upham et al. 2019) and lizard data (Tonini

et al. 2016) available in the VertLife platform (2020).

This platform provides a tool that we used to produce

distributions of phylogenetic trees containing our

recorded species. This tool first trimmed the data to

a subset of trees (N = 100), and then sampled trees

from a chosen pseudo-posterior distribution. For

species that were not identified at the species-level,

we chose the species with the core of its geographic

distribution most centred in our study area, following

the distribution maps of IUCN Red List (2020) (small

mammals: P. guyannensis and O. bicolor; lizards: L.

guianense, N. planiceps, K. calcarata). Phylogenetic

data was unavailable for one lizard species (Cer-

cosaura oshaughnessyi, updated to Prionodactylus

oshaughnessyi), for which we considered a co-generic

species (Cercosaura eigenmanni). Based on the subset

of phylogenetic trees obtained for each taxon, we

generated an averaged tree using the averageTree

function (see averaged phylogenetic trees in Fig. S1),

from phytools R package (Revell 2012). Phylogenetic

species distances were obtained from the average tree

by computing the cophenetic distances for the hierar-

chical clustering using the ‘cophenetic’ function from

R (R Development Core Team 2017).

Data analysis

For each clade, observed species abundance corre-

sponds to the sum of the number of either small

mammal and lizard individuals recorded at each

sampling site during the two field seasons, wherever

more than one trapping transect was deployed. Sam-

pling effort sufficiency was previously assessed for

each taxon and considered satisfactory, except in the

case of lizards at two small islands where only one

species was recorded. Despite the lack of sampling

representativeness at those two small islands, we still

retained those islands in the analyses because trap

density therein was much higher (* 0.75 traps/ha)

than on large islands ([ 100 ha, 0.01–0.06 traps/ha)

and CF sites (* 0.001 traps/ha; Table S1) (for

detailed explanation on the methods used to evaluate

sampling sufficiency and the corresponding values,

see Palmeirim et al. 2017, 2018). We excluded two

singleton records of two small mammal species

(Echimys chrysurus and Makalata didelphoides),

which are known to be poorly detected by the traps

used in this study. Due to differences in sampling

effort between sites, species abundance was previ-

ously standardized according to sampling effort

applied to each site (see Table S1 for details on

sampling effort). All data analyses were performed in

R (R Development Core Team 2017).

a-Diversity analysis

Following Ricotta et al. (2016), taxonomic (TD),

functional (FD) and phylogenetic (PD) a-diversities

were correspondingly given by the Simpson and Rao’s

quadratic entropy functional and phylogenetic indices,
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considering relative species abundances. Higher val-

ues of Simpson index, ranging between 0 and 1,

indicate higher species richness and evenness. Rao’s

quadratic entropy index considers the differences

(trait- and phylogenetic-based variance) between

species pairs (Botta-Dukát 2005). Both Simpson and

Rao’s indices are based on the same species pairwise

distances and relative species abundances so that

Rao’s is considered a generalization of Simpson

(Botta-Dukát 2005). TD, FD and PD were obtained

using SYNCSA R package (Debastiani and Pillar

2012).

To test our first hypothesis, we first checked

pairwise correlations between spatial and habitat

metrics. When considering all sampled sites (i.e.,

including CF sites), forest area and the proximity

index were highly correlated (r[ 0.80), further pre-

venting us from including both variables in the same

models. Therefore, we decided to analyse the effects

of only forest area applying Generalized Linear

Models (GLMs). This GLM approach is useful for

community data because it can be applied to non-

normal response variables typically used in commu-

nity-level modelling (Warton et al. 2015). Species-

area relationships in habitat islands frequently follow a

power law (Matthews et al. 2016). We accounted for

this potential non-linear relationship by fitting GLMs

both including and excluding the quadratic term of

forest area, and then comparing their Akaike Infor-

mation Criteria (AIC: Burnham and Anderson 2002).

The quadratic term of forest area was retained in the

models regarding all the dimensions of lizard diversity

(Table S5) and included in subsequent analyses

considering these response variables. Non-linear rela-

tionships could also be accounted for by using

Generalised Additive Models, which are a non-para-

metric extension of GLMs, and do not require a linear

relationship between the response and the explanatory

variables. We previously additionally performed

GAMs using a Gaussian error structure, using the

mgcv R package (Wood and Wood 2015). The results

obtained with GAM, however, were the same as those

obtained using GLMs. We therefore decided to retain

the simplest statistical approach, GLMs, which further

allowed us to account for potential non-linear rela-

tionships (Matthews et al. 2016). Given that two of the

20 small mammal and three of the 17 lizard species

could only be identified at the genus-level, possibly

inflating FD or PD over TD, we ran these models with

area and its quadratic term considering response

variables without these species (Table S6). As no

differences in the results were observed, we ran

models including all species in subsequent analysis.

We then analysed the combined effects of spatial

and habitat variables—area, prox, shape, dist and

Stree—on the a-dimensions of small mammal and

lizard diversity using GLMs. This second modelling

was restricted to the 25 islands surveyed, thereby

excluding CF sites. To control for additional high

levels of variable inter-dependence, we performed a

Pearson correlation matrix. When excluding CF sites,

shape was highly correlated with area (r[ 0.75), but

consistently explained less variance than area

(Table S7) and was removed from subsequent analy-

ses. A candidate model set was further constructed,

using all combinations of the four explanatory vari-

ables retained (including the null model with only

intercept and residual variance, without explanatory

variables), and models were ranked based on their AIC

values corrected for small sample sizes (AICc: Burn-

ham and Anderson 2002), using the MuMIn R package

(Bartoń 2016). A model-averaging approach was then

performed to account for model uncertainty in multi-

model inference, using all alternative models (Burn-

ham and Anderson 2002).

Functional trait composition

Patterns of functional composition were analysed

individually considering each small mammal and

lizard trait and calculating its community-weighted

mean value (CWM: Lavorel et al. 2008), which was

obtained considering relative species abundance using

the functcomp function of the R package FD (Laliberté

and Legendre 2010). By incorporating species relative

abundance, CWM ensures assessments of shifts in

mean trait values across the range of spatial and

habitat-related variables considered (Lavorel et al.

2008). As before, we first analysed forest area effects

on each species trait for each taxon considering all

sampled sites, by applying GLMs using a Gaussian

error structure. Again, to account for any potential

non-linear relationship, all GLMs were fitted both

including and excluding the quadratic term of forest

area, and their AIC were compared (Burnham and

Anderson 2002). The quadratic forest area term was

retained in models regarding lizards body length

(Table S8) and included in all subsequent analyses
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considering this response variable. Then, we analysed

the combined effects of all four uncorrelated spatial

and habitat variables (area, shape, dist and Stree)

restricting the analysis to the 25 surveyed islands. A

model-averaging approach was then performed as

above, to account for model uncertainty in multi-

model inference, using all alternative models (Burn-

ham and Anderson 2002).

Functional uniqueness

To understand the importance of each small mammal

and lizard species in supporting a certain function at

each sampled site and whether this varied over the

range of forest areas, we calculated functional unique-

ness at both the species- (Ki) and assemblage-levels

( �Ki). In particular, Ki summarises the functional

contribution of a single species to the overall redun-

dancy of either the small mammal or lizard assem-

blage. This metric is given by the mean (functional)

distance of a given species from all other species in the

assemblage in terms of their functional traits weighted

by species abundance (Ricotta et al. 2016). Higher Ki

values indicate a greater distinction of a given species

from all other species in the assemblage. The Ki

calculations were performed with the uniqueness

function provided by Ricotta et al. (2016). We were

unable to calculate Ki for small mammal species on

island 3, and lizards on islands 1, 2, 3, 4 and 26, where

only one species of either taxa had persisted. Those

sites were therefore excluded from subsequent anal-

yses. Then, to test our hypothesis that functional

uniqueness increases on smaller forest islands, we

considered the �Ki given by the average of Ki across all

species in a given site. The effect of forest area on �Ki

was evaluated by a GLM with a Gaussian distribution

and retaining the forest area quadratic term whenever

this improved model fit (i.e., AIC[ 2) (Table S9). To

further improve model fitting, we removed from the

analyses examining variation in �Ki two clear outliers

of small mammals (islands 2 and 7) and one lizard

(island 8). When related to forest area, these three

islands presented much lower Ki. For example, �Ki of

small mammals (�SD) was 0.32 � 0.11, while these

values for islands 2 and 7 were 0.08 and 0.02,

respectively. After removing these outliers, the R2

increased from 0.02 to 0.40. Likewise, �Ki of lizards

was 0.39 � 0.06, island 8 had 0.26 and its removal

increased the R2-value from 0.02 to 0.18. Thus, these

outliers likely corresponded to highly discrepant

observations. On those islands, although multiple

species were recorded, one species dominated the

local assemblage. Given the overall reduced number

of individuals recorded on those islands, we consider

that those had been potentially affected by sampling

limitation. To investigate whether �Ki per site differed

significantly between small mammals and lizards, we

considered all sites in which both taxa were co-

sampled (24 islands and 4 CF sites) and applied a

paired t-test. Secondly, to investigate whether Ki

followed the pattern observed for �Ki across the range

of forest areas, we analysed individual species Ki

across the range of forest areas. To do so, we

considered six small mammal and five lizard species

occurring in at least 15 sites, to reach sampling

sufficiency, and applied a GLM with a Gaussian

distribution, retaining the forest area quadratic term

whenever this improved model fits (Table S10).

b-Diversity analysis

Our fourth hypothesis, regarding processes underlying

community (dis)assembly across the range of forest

areas, was examined using b-diversity partitioning

into its richness differences (brich) and replacement

(brepl) components (Carvalho et al. 2012). Calcula-

tions of PD and FD were based on Faith (1992) and

Petchey and Gaston (2002), respectively, which

measure PD and FD of a community as the total

branch length of a tree linking all species represented

in such community. For each dimension, b-diversity

was then partitioned by computing the species

incidence data using a sites 9 species matrix with

the Jaccard dissimilarity index. Functional and phy-

logenetic pairwise dissimilarity matrices in all anal-

yses were calculated using Gower’s distance. We did

not use the functional space (instead of functional

dendrograms) as this requires the number of species at

each site to be higher than the number of traits

(Baselga and Orme 2012), and that would preclude us

from including smaller islands. We therefore recom-

mend caution in comparing our results on beta-

diversity whenever another diversity metric is used

(Maire et al. 2015). b-diversity analyses were con-

ducted using the beta function of the R package BAT

(Cardoso et al. 2015). Finally, the correlation between
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differences in forest area and b-diversity and its

components were analysed using a Mantel test con-

sidering the Spearman coefficient.

Results

Based on 65,520 trap-nights and 5,447 trap-days, we

recorded a total of 884 small mammals (20 species: 10

marsupials and 10 rodents) and 1,123 lizards (17

species), respectively. Islands on average (± SD)

harboured 5.8 ± 3.8 small mammal species (1–16

species) and 5.2 ± 3.2 lizard species (1–11), while

more species-rich assemblages were observed in

mainland continuous forest sites (small mammals:

5.0 ± 2.5 species, 9–16; lizards: 9.3 ± 1.4 species,

8–11).

a-Diversity

TD, FD and PD of both small mammals and lizards

increased significantly (P\ 0.005) with forest area

(Fig. 2; Table S11). Considering the additional spatial

(prox and dist) and habitat-related variables (Stree) and

restricting the analysis to only 25 surveyed islands, all

three dimensions of small mammal diversity were

consistently predicted by changes in area (Tables S12

and S13).

Functional trait composition

Considering all sampling sites, changes in functional

trait composition of small mammals and lizards were

partly associated with forest area. In particular, larger-

bodied small mammal species (P = 0.010) exhibiting

low matrix tolerance (P = 0.034) primarily occupied

larger forest areas (Fig. 3a-b; Table S14). Lizard

assemblages in large forest areas had larger body

length (area: P = 0.015, area2: P = 0.006) (Fig. 3c),

were mostly heliophobic in terms of thermoregulation

(P = 0.071, Fig. 3d) and more likely to use riparian

habitats (stream banks and waterlogged areas,

P = 0.020) rather than open-habitats (forest edges

Fig. 2 Relationships between taxonomic (a, d), functional (b,

e) and phylogenetic diversity (c, f) with forest area—islands

(log10 x) and continuous forest sites (CF)—for small mammals

(upper panels) and lizards (lower panels) at the Balbina

Reservoir landscape. Taxonomic diversity is given by the

Simpson index and functional and phylogenetic diversities are

given by the Rao Quadratic entropy indices. Lines represent the

model adjusted for the strongest relationships (P B 0.05), and

shaded areas represent the 95 % confidence region. Boxplots for

CF sites indicate the median, 1st and 3rd quartiles, and minimum

and maximum values of each diversity metric
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and clearings, P = 0.071) (Fig. 3e; Table S14). When

accounting for the combined effects of spatial and

habitat variables across islands only, matrix tolerance

of mammals increased on more isolated islands (lower

prox, P = 0.065) (Tables S15 and S16). Larger-bodied

lizard species (longer body length, P = 0.050) con-

suming larger prey (P = 0.054) were associated with

higher tree diversity, while the positive effect of island

area was further reinforced on lizards occupying

riparian habitats (P = 0.036) (Tables S15 and S16).

Functional uniqueness

Species-level functional uniqueness (Ki) revealed

important functional roles of some small mammal

and lizard species over the full range of forest areas.

For example, M. murina was the most functionally

unique small mammal, which was consistent across

most of the sites where they were detected (Fig. 4a).

For lizards, several species presented high functional

uniqueness across the spectrum of forest areas (e.g.,

Kenthropyx sp., A. reticulata and T. agilis; Fig. 4b)

and their Ki was on average (± SD) higher

(0.392 ± 0.064) than that of small mammals

(0.317 ± 0.111; t = - 3.505, P = 0.002). Neverthe-

less, mean �Ki increased towards smaller areas for both

small mammals (P = 0.009 and, for the quadratic

term, P = 0.058) and lizards (P = 0.036) (Fig. 5;

Table S17). When considering the six small mammal

and five lizard species occurring in at least 15 survey

sites, this trend was confirmed for the marsupial

Philander opossum (P = 0.001) and the lizards Lepo-

soma sp. (P = 0.013), Ameiva ameiva (P = 0.034 and,

for the quadratic term, P = 0.017) and Plica umbra

(P = 0.015) (Table S18).

b-Diversity

For small mammals, consistently across all dimensions,

brepl reduces with differences in forest area, whereas

brich increases. For reptiles, both brepl and brich increase

with differences in forest area (Fig. 6). In particular, the

negative trend of brepl of small mammals is generally

Fig. 3 Relationship between community-weighted mean

(CWM) trait values (y-axes) and forest area—islands (log10 x)

and continuous forest sites (CF) (x-axes)—for small mammals

and lizards in the Balbina Reservoir landscape. Results are

shown for statistically significant functional traits. Small

mammal traits include a body mass and b matrix tolerance;

lizard traits include c body length, d thermoregulation mode

(categories: heliophobe and heliophile) and e habitat type

(categories: creeks/swamps, edges/clearings, and terra firme
forest). Lines represent the model adjusted for the strongest

relationships (approx. P B 0.05), and shaded areas represent the

95 % confidence region. Results for all traits are provided in

Table S14
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non-significant (only significantly negative for taxo-

nomic b-diversity); for lizards, the positive brepl is non-

significant only for functional diversity (Table S19).

Discussion

Insular habitat fragmentation following river dam-

ming rapidly drives local species extinctions (Gibson

et al. 2013, Jones et al. 2016). Here we show that such

taxonomic loss is followed by severe decay in both

functional and phylogenetic diversity for both small

mammals and lizards. Species persistence on smaller

forest islands depended on traits related to dispersal

ability. That was clearly the case of small mammals

characterized by a larger body size and higher matrix

tolerance, and lizards exhibiting a heliophile ther-

moregulation mode and preference for open habitats

(edges and clearings). Also, despite the overall higher

species-level functional uniqueness associated with

lizards, assemblage-level functional uniqueness was

Fig. 4 Species-level functional uniqueness for small mammals

(a) and lizards (b) at 29 and 30 sampled sites, respectively, in the

Balbina Reservoir landscape. Values of functional uniqueness

are indicated by the colour of each dot representing the presence

of a certain species at a certain site. Islands are ordered in

ascending size; CF indicates continuous forest sites. Sites where

only one species was recorded were excluded from the analysis

(small mammals: N = 1, lizards: N = 5)

Fig. 5 Relationship between assemblage-level functional

uniqueness and forest area (log10 x) for small mammals

(a) and lizards (b) in the Balbina landscape. Sites where only

one species was recorded were excluded from the analysis

(lizards: N = 4). Lines represent the model adjusted for the

stronger relationships (approx. P B 0.05), and shaded areas

represent the 95 % confidence region
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higher for both taxa on smaller forest islands. Across

the gradient of fragmentation, assemblages were

predominantly shaped by environmental filtering, as

noted by the overall prevalence of the richness-

component of b-diversity. For small mammals, how-

ever, species extinction and colonization across either

small or large sites were, due to random processes or

environmental heterogeneity that was not considered

in this study (higher taxonomic brepl where Dforest

area was particularly low; Fig. 6).

Forest area effects on a-diversity and individual

species traits

All three metrics of a-diversity (taxonomic, functional

and phylogenetic) in small mammals and lizards

changed predictably with forest area, which is consis-

tent with our expectations (Petchey et al. 2007,

Meynard et al. 2011, Rurangwa et al. 2021). Given

the expected intercorrelation between these three

dimensions of diversity (Tucker et al. 2018), our

results suggest that considering either taxonomic,

functional or phylogenetic diversity may be sufficient

to predict others (Safi et al. 2011, Dreiss et al. 2015). A

consistently positive relationship between TD, FD and

PD with forest area was similarly observed in sub-

tropical reservoir islands for bird (Si et al. 2017) and

ant assemblages (Zhao et al. 2020), and for small

mammals across the Brazilian Atlantic Forest biome

(Bovendorp et al. 2019).

Individual trait responses further suggest that small

mammal species community membership across the

insular fragmented landscape is mainly related to their

ability to persist on habitat-degraded small islands,

rather than isolated sites. For instance, larger forest

areas were more likely to support larger-bodied small

mammal species. Community body mass averaged

140 g on the four small islands (\ 2 ha), but 401 g at

the four continuous forest sites. This is at odds with our

initial hypothesis that larger body size confers higher

physical endurance in traversing the open-water

matrix, which finds support in diverse vertebrate taxa,

including small mammals (Cosson et al. 1999). An

alternative hypothesis is that larger-bodied rodents

Fig. 6 Relationship between each of the two components of

taxonomic (a, d), functional (b, e) and phylogenetic b-diversity

(c, f)—richness differences (brich) and replacement (brepl)—and

differences in forest area (log10 x) for all pairwise combinations

of sites. We considered 29 and 30 sites where small mammals

(upper panels) and lizards (lower panels) were surveyed,

respectively, across the Balbina Reservoir landscape. Circles

are sized according to the area of the smaller site within each site

pair. Trend lines are indicated for all relationships, and shaded

areas represent the 95 % confidence region
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and marsupials were selectively extirpated at smaller

sites, which were insufficient to sustain their larger

home range areas and wider habitat requirements

(Lindsted et al. 1986). Also, in a study carried out on

nearly the same set of islands, two of the three larger-

bodied rodent species included in mid-large mammal

surveys (Myoprocta acouchy and Cuniculus paca)

were absent on the smallest islands (Benchimol and

Peres 2015c). This reinforces our findings that the

high-end of the ‘small-mammal’ size spectrum is

selectively extirpated on small islands. This finding is

particularly interesting given the apparently limited

body mass range of these species (10–1,300 g), which

still corresponds to two orders of magnitude. The same

body mass range is observed between the smallest

(acouchi, Myoprocta spp.) and the largest species

(tapir, Tapirus spp.) that are typically surveyed in

neotropical mid-large mammal assemblages (Paglia

et al. 2012). Therefore, our results agree with the size-

selective defaunation gradient observed at larger

scales elsewhere (e.g. Canale et al. 2012), which has

direct impacts to key ecological interactions (e.g., seed

dispersal and insectivory) and ecosystem functioning

(Dirzo et al. 2014). A similar but less marked trend

was observed for lizards. Perhaps, as the home ranges

of these heterotherm species are much smaller than

those of mammals for any given body mass (Tambu-

rello et al. 2015), small to mid-size islands could still

support a wide range of lizard body sizes (see Fig. 3d).

Matrix tolerance of small mammals further

increased towards smaller forest sites indicating that

species that can use non-forest matrix areas are able to

thrive on smaller islands, which are further character-

ized by lower tree species richness, and vice-versa for

forest-dependent species. Small mammal local extinc-

tions in small forest patches are offset by the incursion

of open-habitat species in southern Amazonia (Pal-

meirim et al. 2020) and the Atlantic Forest (Estavillo

et al. 2013). Therefore, matrix tolerance has the

potential to predict changes in small mammal com-

munities following habitat loss and fragmentation.

Responses of individual lizard traits reinforced our

functional a-diversity findings and corroborate a

previous study suggesting that lizards persisting on

habitat-degraded small islands were comprised of

habitat and trophic generalists (see Palmeirim et al.

2017). As expected, species traits associated with

persistence were related to greater tolerance to a wider

spectrum of environmental conditions, which reflects

their heliophile mode and preference for more desic-

cated forest edges and clearings. Moreover, edge

effects are stronger and canopy gaps are proportion-

ally more frequent on smaller islands (Benchimol and

Peres 2015b). With the exception of the two smallest

islands (each occupied by one heliophobe lizard

species), lizard assemblages persisting in these

extreme habitat conditions are mostly composed by

large-bodied heliophile lizards, which frequently

venture into open-area habitats (Lima et al. 2001,

Silva et al. 2014). Elsewhere in the tropics, lizard

functional diversity declines under habitat disturbance

(Berriozabal-Islas et al. 2017), but different species

diverge in their responses to altered microclimatic

conditions (Lehtinen et al. 2003, Gardner et al. 2007,

Suazo-Ortuño et al. 2018).

Functional uniqueness

While certain traits alone may not confer functional

uniqueness, their combination can be functionally

unique particularly at smaller forest sites. For exam-

ple, the scansorial marsupial P. opossum exhibits high

degree of matrix tolerance and is particularly func-

tionally unique (higher Ki) on small forest islands

where fewer species persisted. Likewise, the lizard P.

umbra behaves as a heliophobe but has a long body

length. As forest area decreases, these species play a

key role by shaping the functional diversity of these

communities (Ricotta et al. 2016). These results are

consistent with increases in assemblage-level func-

tional redundancy in increasingly larger forest areas

(e.g., Bovendorp et al. 2019, Farneda et al. 2020).

Also, this was particularly interesting for small

mammal species which �Ki was lower than that of

lizards, and more functionally redundant at larger

forest sites. As forest area is reduced, many small

mammal species are gradually extirpated, but their

ecological functions may be similarly performed by

some of the remaining species (Safi et al. 2011).

Functional redundancy has been widely documented

in tropical mammals (Safi et al. 2011, Oliveira et al.

2016, Bovendorp et al. 2019), bats (Farneda et al.

2020), and birds (de Coster et al. 2015). In an

assemblage in which species share similar traits, if

one species goes extinct, it is likely that the remaining

species are still able to perform the same functions

(Rosenfeld 2002), which is apparently the case of
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small mammals, particularly at larger forest sites in

Balbina.

Species (dis)assembly processes

Taxonomic, functional and phylogenetic b-diversity

of both taxa were mostly partitioned into their brich-

component, suggesting that environmental filtering

has shaped small mammal and lizard communities in

the insular Balbina landscape. Similar findings were

observed for taxonomic and functional diversity of

birds and lizards on land-bridge islands in China (Si

et al. 2015), and bats in primary forest patches

embedded in second-growth in the Brazilian Amazon

(Farneda et al. 2018). Other studies considering

phylogenetic diversity reported the stronger role of

deterministic processes in structuring tree (Yang et al.

2015) and bat assemblages across different ecoregions

(Aguirre et al. 2016). In our study, deterministic

processes shaping small mammal and lizard assem-

blages are additionally supported by findings on

individual trait responses of small mammal and lizard

assemblages.

Considering the comparison between similar-sized

sites (e.g., small-small and large-large), lizards mostly

responded to the environmental filter. This implies that

even small differences in forest area are important in

structuring lizard assemblages. For small mammals,

however, taxonomic brepl values between similar-

sized sites were higher than those of brich, indicating

stronger effects of stochasticity in colonization-ex-

tinction rates between such sites, or the effects of

environment heterogeneity not fully accounted for.

For example, habitat quality on small islands is

associated with the intensity of edge effects, which

is further related to their location within the reservoir

and previous fire history (Benchimol and Peres

2015b). The higher functional redundancy of small

mammals compared to lizards also supports the notion

that small mammals are generally less affected by

environmental gradients. Moreover, although stochas-

ticity can promote limiting similarity (MacArthur and

Levins 1967; Tilman 2004), the potential stochasticity

associated with taxonomic diversity of small mam-

mals across similar-sized sites did not necessarily

result in co-existence of functionally dissimilar

species. Instead, both small mammals and lizards

played similar functional roles and shared similar

phylogeny at similar-sized sites. However, while the

subset of lizard species persisting was the same, that of

small mammals varied from site to site.

Conservation implications

Given the surrogacy in the high predictability of TD,

FD and PD by forest area, particularly at the local (a)

scale, any of these three dimensions of diversity can be

used to assess the co-effects of habitat loss and

fragmentation (Safi et al. 2011, Dreiss et al. 2015). Yet

different aspects of functional diversity provide addi-

tional insights. In particular, the use of individual

functional traits allows more general predictive ability

of which species are likely to go extinct in the

aftermath of insular fragmentation, and their conse-

quences for ecosystem functioning. For example,

seeds on small islands that sustain only small-bodied

mammals may be more likely to be predated rather

than dispersed; likewise, insectivory will be higher on

mid-sized islands that tend to harbour larger-bodied

lizard assemblages, all of which will render impacts on

the flow of ecosystem services (Dirzo et al. 2014).

Also, as highlighted by patterns of functional unique-

ness, the cost associated with individual species

extinctions on ecosystem functioning escalated with

greater severity of insular fragmentation. Neverthe-

less, given the inherent taxon-specific differences in

responses, we urge caution when considering a single

taxon as a surrogate (Wang et al. 2010). For instance,

given the higher small mammal functional redundancy

at larger forest sites, their persistence therein is

particularly important to ensure ecosystem resilience

to perturbation (Dı́az et al. 2013). In addition, small

mammal species composition fluctuates from site to

site of similar sizes, so conserving small to mid-sized

islands is also important for small mammals, but much

less so for lizards.

Over and above the taxon-specific differences, our

study demonstrates that small, habitat-degraded

islands, harbour reduced taxonomic, functional and

phylogenetic diversity of both small mammals and

lizards compared to large islands and continuous

forests sites. To preserve the multiple dimensions of

vertebrate diversity, thereby maintaining the health of

the ecosystem, setting-aside large forest tracks should

be imperative. This is especially relevant to mega-

dams in lowland tropical forests, which typically

inundate extensive areas (Fearnside 2013). In Balbina

in particular, 95 % of all 3,546 islands are relatively
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small (\ 100 ha). Avoiding the creation of myriad

small islands should be part of the main guidelines

towards sustainable hydropower development. Prop-

erly incorporating such guidelines within country-

level legislation would be a major policy challenge to

preclude regional scale biodiversity collapse and

associated losses in ecosystem services.
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